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MIION TATMNT
The mission of the loomsurg Area chool District is to prepare its students to ecome contriuting, responsile citizens and life-long
learners with the ailit to adapt and to succeed in a competitive world.

VIION TATMNT
The loomsurg Area chool District will provide students with meaningful and rigorous lessons and assessments that focus on and promote
this connection of standards-master, strategies for critical thinking, prolem-solving, and acquisition of foundational skills, allowing students
to appl what the have learned in order to succeed.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
In order for students to achieve uccess and Connection, we must uild respect and rapport within the school communit. In essence, if we
can capture our kids' hearts, we can teach their minds.

TAFF
In order to sta to achieve our mission, we must uild collective capacit among personnel.  providing the resources necessar for the work
of supporting our kids and then providing the opportunit to work together, the District can ensure that sta feel successful and connected to
something larger than themselves also.

ADMINITRATION
Administrators must work together to create the conditions for students, facult and sta to feel success and connection.

PARNT
Famil engagement is a ke source of feedack and support of our District's e orts.  engaging families with our educational sstem, we can
work cooperativel to ensure that our kids achieve the District's mission.

COMMUNITY
Partnerships within our local communit are necessar to ensure that our kids are prepared for college, career, and communit following
graduation from the AD.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Denise ane

Parent/arl Childhood Leader

W.W. vans/usquehanna Child Development

Adriene Mael

Communit Leader

United Wa

Jen Jones

Mental Health Provider

CMU

Martha heehe

Communit Leader

loomsurg Food Cupoard

Michelle Prla

Parent/Administrator

loomsurg Middle chool

randee Faust

taff Memer

loomsurg Area chool District

Jerome Manle

Administrator

loomsurg High chool

Jason Moser

Administrator

loomsurg Area chool District

Leo Yodock

oard Memer

loomsurg Area chool District

tephanie Andreacci

oard Memer

loomsurg Area chool District

Jonathan Cleaver

Administrator

loomsurg Area chool District

Name

Position

uilding/Group

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Improvement in district math proficienc is necessar to provide our students with the
opportunit to engage with post-secondar coursework.

Mathematics

Coordination of student support services ensures that the enhance regular grade-level
instruction rather than replacing it.

ssential Practices 3: Provide tudent-

A viale written curriculum is necessar to support student learning and close achievement
gaps.

ssential Practices 1: Focus on Continuous

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
RTIi stem
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Growth

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%.

LA Growth

Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5%

nglish Language Arts

Centered upport stems

Improvement of Instruction

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Growth

Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Develop a schedule that allows for dedicated interventionists for

2020-08-24 -

uilding

Human Resources

grades K-8; use of Title I funding in order to help offset accrued
personnel costs necessar for the human resources

2021-08-31

Principals

Provide all teachers with professional development on Tier I, Tier
II and Tier III data collection

2022-08-18 2022-11-30

uilding
Principals

Norm-Referenced diagnostics and
CDT data

Utilize data collection and analsis to schedule students and

2022-08-18 -

Director of

Norm-Referenced diagnostics and

teachers for targeted intervention times

2023-02-28

Curriculum,
uilding
Principals

CDT data

Provide all teachers with resources to provide Tier II and Tier III

2022-08-18 -

Director of

Guaranteed and Viale curriculum

interventions

2022-10-28

Curriculum

with a component that allows for
aligning intervention resources

Action tep

with student needs

Anticipated Outcome
Child stud meetings that identif students needing interventions

Monitoring/valuation
uilding principals will attend meetings and ensure that data is eing used to discuss students who need interventions and how the will
e serviced.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

RTIi
stem

Provide all
teachers with

08/18/2022
-

professional
development on
Tier I, Tier II and

11/30/2022

Tier III data
collection

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

RTIi
stem

Utilize data
collection and
analsis to

08/18/2022
02/28/2023

schedule students
and teachers for
targeted
intervention times

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

RTIi

Provide all

08/18/2022

stem

teachers with
resources to
provide Tier II and

10/28/2022

Tier III
interventions

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

RTIi

Provide all
teachers with

08/18/2022
-

professional
development on
Tier I, Tier II and

11/30/2022

stem

Tier III data
collection

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

RTIi

Utilize data
collection and
analsis to

08/18/2022
02/28/2023

stem

schedule students
and teachers for
targeted
intervention times

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

RTIi

Provide all

08/18/2022

stem

teachers with
resources to
provide Tier II and

10/28/2022

Tier III
interventions

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was made availale for pulic inspection
and comment for a minimum of 28 das prior to approval  the school’s governing oard and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

Jonathan Cleaver

2022-08-22

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

3rd Grade Proficienc rate is high (73%) district-wide.

LA growth in grades 4, 5 and 7

Proficienc rate across the district has consistentl een aove
the state average.

LA Proficienc increase

ver grade showed growth on PVAA data in 2021, with 8th

Increase growth in 6th Grade

Grade consistentl showing strong growth.

Increase Proficienc in Mathematics across the district

High proficienc in 4th grade

Increase in proficienc of 8th grade science

High percentage of students meeting career enchmarks

We do not have standardized measures that evaluate the success
of the usiness program as of et

Diversified Occupations program offers an important path for
students

Relativel low numer of students in Diversified Occupations

Insert information here
Overall, our LA results are strong across grade levels and

program
Insert information here

sugroups of students.

A roust intervention plan and sstem at the primar grades
would likel ield highl positive long-term results.

We have shown strong growth in Mathematics in recent ears
when compared to ears prior.

We need a strong, focused plan for addressing the pattern of low

Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success for all

performance in 6th grade mathematics as this is a linchpin for the
rest of students' academic careers.

trengths

students, educators, and families *
Partner with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other
agencies to meet the needs of the district *
Coordinate and monitor supports aligned with students’ and

Challenges

nsure effective, standards-aligned curriculum and assessment *
Coordinate and monitor supports aligned with students’ and
families’ needs *

families’ needs *

ngage in meaningful two-wa communication with stakeholders
to sustain shared responsiilit for student learning across the

District Attendance Average

district *

District LA Proficienc

upport the development and professional learning of central

Career tandards enchmarks

office and school-ased staff in alignment with district and school
mission, vision, goals, and priorities *
Improve and ustain District Math Proficienc
Improve Math Proficienc in Grade 6

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

Improve and ustain District Math Proficienc

If we can support our students in developing Math proficienc
in earlier grades, the will e much more likel to e successful
in the future.

nsure effective, standards-aligned curriculum and
assessment *

A well-aligned curriculum and assessment plan will ensure
equit to all students to receive grade-level content in an
efficient deliver.

Coordinate and monitor supports aligned with

 identifing and then ensuring that students receive the

students’ and families’ needs *

necessar supports to e successful, we will e preparing all
students for academic growth.

ngage in meaningful two-wa communication

The District recognizes its responsiilit in communicating with

with stakeholders to sustain shared responsiilit

families not onl aout their children's academic and emotional

for student learning across the district *

growth, ut also in providing resources to help families support
this endeavor.

upport the development and professional
learning of central office and school-ased staff in

All District emploees need to e supported in their
professional growth in order to provide the est educational

alignment with district and school mission, vision,

experience for our students.

goals, and priorities *
Improve Math Proficienc in Grade 6

As 6th Grade is a transitional ear in our District, it is a criticall
vital ear to ensure our students are prepared to meet the
state's rigorous standards in Mathematics.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: RTIi stem
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a schedule that allows for dedicated
interventionists for grades K-8; use of Title I funding in

08/24/2020 - 08/31/2021

order to help offset accrued personnel costs
necessar for the human resources

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

uilding principals will attend meetings and ensure

Child stud meetings that identif students needing interventions

that data is eing used to discuss students who need
interventions and how the will e serviced.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Human Resources

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide all teachers with professional development on
Tier I, Tier II and Tier III data collection

08/18/2022 - 11/30/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

uilding principals will attend meetings and ensure

Child stud meetings that identif students needing interventions

that data is eing used to discuss students who need
interventions and how the will e serviced.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Norm-Referenced diagnostics and CDT data

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Utilize data collection and analsis to schedule

08/18/2022 - 02/28/2023

students and teachers for targeted intervention times

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

uilding principals will attend meetings and ensure
that data is eing used to discuss students who need

Child stud meetings that identif students needing interventions

interventions and how the will e serviced.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Norm-Referenced diagnostics and CDT data

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide all teachers with resources to provide Tier II

08/18/2022 - 10/28/2022

and Tier III interventions

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

uilding principals will attend meetings and ensure

Child stud meetings that identif students needing interventions

that data is eing used to discuss students who need
interventions and how the will e serviced.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

Comm
tep

Guaranteed and Viale curriculum with a component that allows for aligning intervention resources with student

es

es

needs

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)

RTIi

Provide all

08/18/2022

stem

teachers with
professional

11/30/2022

Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)

development on
Tier I, Tier II and
Tier III data

Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

collection
Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)

RTIi
stem

Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Utilize data
collection and

08/18/2022
-

analsis to
schedule students
and teachers for

02/28/2023

targeted
intervention times
Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

RTIi

Provide all

08/18/2022

stem

teachers with
resources to

10/28/2022

provide Tier II and
Tier III
interventions

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

RTIi

K-8 Math and LA Teachers

Use of norm-referenced and criterionreferenced data

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Growth and achievement data results

08/21/2022 - 01/04/2023

Director of Curriculum and Instruction; uilding
Principals

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)

RTIi

Provide all

2022-08-18

stem

teachers with

- 2022-11-

professional
development on

30

Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Tier I, Tier II and
Tier III data
collection
Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)

RTIi
stem

Utilize data
collection and
analsis to
schedule students
and teachers for
targeted
intervention times

2022-08-18
- 2023-0228

RTIi
stem

Provide all
teachers with
resources to
provide Tier II and
Tier III
interventions

2022-08-18
- 2022-1028

Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

Increase in Math proficienc district-wide (K-8)  10%. (Math Growth)
Increase LA proficienc in K-8  5% (LA Growth)
Decrease of 5% of students elow grade level in district-wide Math. (Math Growth)

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Communit RTIi ngagement

Parents

How RTIi stem works

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/30/2022 - 03/30/2023

Three times per ear

Letter

Lead Person/Position

uilding Principals

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

